WEDDING PACKAGES

“Wedding is the celebration of a union, Marriage the continuity of love, passion and a life with
each other forever”

We appreciate your confidence in choosing to perform this important time in the life of each
person, YOUR WEDDING. For Barcelo Montelimar Beach is a privilege to participate in this special
day for you.
Nicaragua is the perfect setting for weddings and Barceló Montelimar Beach has the necessary to
make your event a memorable, to perform the ceremony on the beach with a beautiful view of the
Pacific Ocean and sunset.

Decoration: Mis creaciones (Kathy Zambrana)

Then we give details of the services we offer:

o Package for 30 people


Ceremony on the beach: chairs and table for the notary and the couple



Champagne toast (four bottles)



Venue and set up for reception: furniture, tablecoths, glassware, base dishes and silverware.



Dinner: two kinds of salads, one kind of rice, one kind of potato, two kinds of meats, two desserts and
one hour of open bar.



Drinks of the house for four hours: juices, sodas, national rums (extra lite and añejo clásico), one kind
of whisky, one kind of vodka, red and white wine



Music/Dj and lights



A free night for the couple on their wedding day



Wedding coordination service, waiters and barman services.

Price: $2,400 (taxes included)

o Package for 50 people


Ceremony on the beach: chairs and table for the notary and the couple



Champagne toast (eight bottles)



Venue and set up for reception: furniture, tablecoths, glassware, base dishes and silverware.



Dinner: two kinds of salads, one kind of rice, one kind of potato, two kinds of meats, two desserts and
one hour of open bar.



Drinks of the house for five hours: juices, sodas, national rums (extra lite and añejo clásico), one kind
of whisky, one kind of vodka, red and white wine



Two types of appetizers



Music/Dj and lights



Two free nights for the couple or a free night + tasting for two people



Wedding coordination service, waiters and barman services.

Price: $3,910 (taxes included)

o Package for 75 people


Ceremony on the beach: chairs and table for the notary and the couple



Champagne toast (twelve bottles)



Venue and set up for reception: furniture, tablecoths, glassware, base dishes and silverware.



Dinner: two kinds of salads, one kind of rice, one kind of potato, two kinds of meats, two desserts and
one hour of open bar.



Drinks of the house for five hours: juices, sodas, national rums (extra lite and añejo clásico), one kind
of whisky, one kind of vodka, red and white wine



Two types of appetizers



Music/Dj and lights



Two free nights for the couple or a free night + tasting for two people



Wedding coordination service, waiters and barman services.

Price: $5,175 (taxes included)

o Package for 100 people


Ceremony on the beach: chairs and table for the notary and the couple



Champagne toast (fifteen bottles)



Venue and set up for reception: furniture, tablecoths, glassware, base dishes and silverware.



Dinner: two kinds of salads, one kind of rice, one kind of potato, two kinds of meats, two desserts and
one hour of open bar.



Drinks of the house for five hours: juices, sodas, national rums (extra lite and añejo clásico), one kind
of whisky, one kind of vodka, red and white wine



Three types of appetizers



Music/Dj and lights



Two free nights for the couple



Tasting for two people



Wedding coordination service, waiters and barman services.

Price: $6,470 (taxes included)

*** PREFERENCIAL RATES FOR THE GUESTS
*** NUMBER OF GUESTS AND SERVICES ARE FLEXIBLE
*** THE COUPLE CAN SET THE TIME
Additional and complementary services of our wedding packages:
 Cake
 Private decorator (flowers, arch and carpet on the beach, etc)
 Photographer and videographer
 Notary
 Transfers to the airport
 Screen and datashow
 Transportation services to tourist sites
 Honey moon package which includes dinner a la carte, champagne and fruits in the room,
half an hour of massage for each, half an hour of horseback ride on the beach (mínimum
stay of three nights)

Decoración: Mis Creaciones (Kathy Zambrana)

RESERVATION POLICY FOR SOCIAL EVENTS
-

You must pay the 50% of the total wedding package quoted to guarantee the reservation
date of the event
You must pay the remaining 50% at the time of check in

PAYMENT OPTIONS:
1.
2.

Deposit to our bank accounts BAC to name Hotel Montelimar S.A.
Dollars 15410886-6
Cordobas 14911099-6 (ask for our Exchange rate)
For payments with credit card you must fill a form and send it with a copy of the credit card
and any identification
3. Checks which must be certified and on behalf of Hotel Montelimar S.A.
4. For customers in the United States: Beneficiary: Hotel Montelimar, S.A. account number:
26022 Bank: Sabadell Miami Branch ABA Nº: 066014069 Swift code BSABUS3X 1111
Brickell Avenue, suite 3010 Miami – FL 33131 U.S.A
RESERVATION POLICY:
Once confirmed the event and agreed preferential rates we proceed to create a discount code so that
guests can make reservations on our website www.barcelo.com
CANCELLATION POLICY:
-

If you cancel the event at least two months before the date reserved we reimburse the total
amount deposited
If you camcel the event at least one month before reserved date will be reimbursed 50%
If you cancel during the three weeks prior to the wedding there will be no refund

CONDITIONS:
• In case of bad weather, the wedding will be held at an alternative location, could not
cancel the event or refund the money
• Fireworks are not allowed inside the hotel
• Items not specified in the packages are an additional charge as flowers, cake,
photographer, notary or priest, etc.

